
Samson died because of his sin, but God
used Samson’s death to help His people.
Samson reminds us of Jesus. Jesus never
sinned, but He died for our sin. Jesus
died and rose again to rescue God’s
people from sin and give them life with
God forever. 
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Our Key passage



This week our kiddos learned that
Samson's sin of disobedience
ultimately lead to his own death.
He was instructed to never cut his
hair, but his feelings got in the way
and he ended up letting himself
get into a situation where exactly
that happened because of his
human nature. Even though
Samson sinned and his life would
be forever changed because of that
sin, God still redeemed Samson
and used his death to save the
Israelites from the Philistines.
Samson ended up dying a hero

CONNECTING THE DOTS

From Keelie

Our Big Picture
Question:

WHAT IS THE (FAIR)
PUNISHMENT FOR

SIN?
 The (fair) punishment for sin

is death

QUICK QUESTIONS:
 

Here is a question to ask your
kiddo sometime this week to
keep the conversation going.

 despite his failures. I would say for
the most part the mistakes of our
little kiddos are easily corrected
and not life altering for them (little
people, little problems-Big people
big problems) but now is the time
to be sewing those seeds of
obedience, because down the road
they will have bigger situations
where bigger consequences could
come from them. But even in
those big life altering mistakes-
God will provide redemption. It
doesn't mean the consequence
goes away, it sure didn't for
Samson, but He will find a way to
use even your biggest mistakes for
His Glory.

Q: WHAT WERE THE
CONSEQUENCES OF
SAMSON'S SIN?

A: LOSING HIS STRENGTH,
BEING CAPTURED BY HIS
ENEMIES, BEING BLINDED,
DYING WHILE SAVING THE
ISRAELITES.


